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To the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle

ATHLETE GUIDE 2022

Dear athletes,

It is with great pleasure that we look forward to the upcoming Ironman 70.3 Luxembourg-Région Moselle race
2022. Currently, the preparations are already in full swing. We want to make the race a unique experience for you
as well as for the spectators.

On 19 June 2022, the unique race will start early in the morning in Remich in the Moselle with a 1.9 km swim. This
will be followed by a 90 km bike course that will take the riders through the villages of Stadtbredimus,
Greyenmacher, Moutfort, Mondorf-les-Bains and Schengen. Along the idyllic banks of the Moselle, the last stage of
the race is the 21.1 km running course, which leads the runners to the finish in Remich.

The starting signal for the triathlon weekend will already be given on Friday evening, 17 June 2022, with the Iron
Girl race, also in Remich, and stretching over a running distance of over 6.5 km. On Saturday, 18 June, we will
welcome our young athletes at Ironkids.

The fact that we are able to host the race on this weekend is partly thanks to the Visit Moselle Luxembourg tourist
office, the host town Remich and the corresponding mini-series of the country of Luxembourg. At the same time, a
big thank you goes to our helpful and motivated volunteers, to the clubs of the region, as well as to our local and
European partners.

We wish you a successful race and an eventful time in Luxembourg!

With sporty greetings

Mike Matthias
Race Director & Operations Director Germany
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I

The Ironman is one of the most prestigious and demanding triathlon competitions and its
numerous international editions are synonymous with exciting sporting performances. The
Luxembourg edition of the Ironman however stands out for its unique location and backdrop. The
competition in the Grand Duchy mirrors Luxembourg’s unique position in Europe: swimming in
Germany, cycling in France and running in Luxembourg. Framed by the picturesque backdrop of the
Moselle region, the "Ironman 70.3 Luxembourg" has all the components for an unforgettable
sporting experience and gives both athletes and spectators the opportunity to explore the famous
wine region and dive into its culture and gastronomy. I wish every athlete a successful competition
and I hope they will also be able to explore the Moselle region’s tourist attractions.

Lex Delles ; Minister for Tourism 
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The beautiful Moselle Valley  

The Moselle 

The Moselle River flows through Luxembourg 

over a length of 39km and forms a natural 

border with Germany. It lends its name to one 

of the most beautiful valleys of Luxembourg 

which is famous for its wineries, its charming 

hotels and picturesque towns. The Moselle 

region located on the South-east of the 

country is well known for its tradition, with 

many popular events like the “Cavalcade” in 

Remich, the “Hunnefeier” in Schengen or the 

large “Grape and wine festival” in 

Grevenmacher. 

It is the place of origin of the famous 

Luxembourgish wines, such as Riesling, Pinot 

Gris Auxerrois and of the well quoted 

Crémants. In the Moselle region you will find 

large plantations of fruit trees which are used 

to produce fresh juices, liqueurs and fine 

spirits. 

The Moselle also attracts water sports 

enthusiasts, bikers and hikers. Even small 

cruises are organized on the river. 

The Moselle region is also known for its 

interesting historical background. In the wine 

village of Schengen, the treaty of Schengen 

was signed in June 1985 which provided the 

removal of all border controls between 

meanwhile 26 European countries, forming 

together the well-known “Schengen Area”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The IRONMAN 

Remich, the ‘Pearl of the Moselle’ region, a 

small touristy, winegrowing and commercial 

village, hosts 9th edition of the triathlon event 

IRONMAN 70.3 in Luxembourg. 

The village of Remich will serve as the 

departure point and finish line as well as the 

transition zone between the different 

categories. 

The swim race is held in the Moselle River 

where half of the race takes place the 

Luxembourgish territory and the other half on 

the German territory. The bike race takes the 

athletes along the Moselle River as well as to 

the outback of the Moselle region throughout 

which different challenges await the 

participants. 

The run race follows along the Moselle River 

on the Luxembourgish territory, throughout 

which 3 laps have to be done. The race 

finishes in the heart of Remich, at the “Place 

Dr Fernand Kons”. 

For further information about the Moselle 

region please visit: www.visitmoselle.lu  

 

 

« FAMOUS FOR ITS WINES & CREMANTS » 
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Welcome!

Welcome to all athletes, to their families and friends as well as to all the spectators of the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg 
- Région Moselle, taking place in Remich and the surrounding area already for the 9th edition.

Seize the opportunity of your stay to learn about the Grand Duchy and the Moselle region with its multiple cultural 
tourist attractions. Why not go on a trip to the village of Schengen, the place where the famous “Schengen agreement” 
was signed and which has been added to the European Heritage Label list? Or just simply admire our superb Moselle 
region during e touristic walk on one of our quality trails. 

Finally, do not leave Luxembourg without tasting, enjoying and – why not? – buying some of the extraordinary wines 
and crémants of our outstanding winegrowing region, where you can also taste numerous other national products in a 
special atmosphere.

Gilles ESTGEN

President of the
Regional Tourist Office
Luxembourg Moselle

Jacques Sitz

Mayor 

On behalf of all our citizens, I would like to welcome you to Remich. It is a great honor for us to welcome you for the 9th

edition of the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg - Région Moselle. Given the circumstances, uncertainties, and venue changes 
over the last two years, we are happy that Ironman is back in Remich with a sold-out crowd.

Remich is always worth a visit – Under the slogan “visit Remich”, culture, sport and leisure opportunities are available for 
visitors of all ages all year round.

As a true sportsman, I am very excited that Remich serves as the host city of this sports event. Therefore, a huge thanks 
to the organization team, great sporting success to all participants and an exciting show for all visitors – I hope you will 
keep an incredible memory of our beautiful city.
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« On behalf of the Luxembourgish Triathlon Federation, I am especially honoured to welcome you to the 9th edition of 
the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg-Région Moselle here in the beautiful town of Remich.

An event that has developed into a sports highlight for the entire region, I am happy to announce that the organisation of 
the event has not only survived the Covid crisis but has indeed come out stronger.

Highlights this year are the return of a Pro Women wave and the Moselle river that is again part of the race course. The 
mighty symbol of European unity and free travel, the Schengen town, will be featured more than in previous years as this 
time it will be crossed twice by each participant.

I would also like to express my gratefulness to the host city Visit Moselle for their support. 

Good luck to everybody racing this year!

Christian Krombach

President FLTRI »
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TIMETABLE

Merchandise Store & SportExpo open
Press conference
Registration open
Late Registration Irongirl
Start Irongirl

Registration IRONKIDS
Start IRONKIDS 
Race Briefing Pro Female
Media Center open
Merchandise Store + SportExpo open
Registration open
Bike Check-in
Race Briefing ( English)
Race Briefing ( German)
Race Briefing (French)
Welcome Banquet

Transitionzone open
Swim-In
Media Center open
START IRONMAN 70.3
Luxembourg – Région Moselle 2022
Merchandise Store open
Sport Expo open
Finish Line Party
Cut –off Finish Line
Bike Check-Out
Awards Ceremony

09:00 a.m
2:00 p.m
02:00 - 07:00 p.m
02:00 – 06:30 p.m
07:30 p.m

09:00 a.m – 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m
12:00 a.m
12:00 a.m – 03:00 p.m
10:00 a.m - 06:00 p.m
10:00 a.m - 06:00 p.m
02:00 - 07:00 p.m
01:00 p.m
02:00 p.m
03:00 p.m
06:00  – 09:00 p.m

07:00 - 08:30 a.m
07:00 – 08:45 a.m
08:00 a.m - 07:00 p.m
08:45 – 09:45 a.m

10:00 a.m – 06:00 p.m
10:00 a.m– 07:00 p.m
11:00 a.m– 06:15 p.m
06:15 p.m
03:30 - 07:00 p.m
07:00 p.m

Parking du Port, Remich
Aal Schoul 8, Rue Neuve
Gare routiére, Remich
Parking du Port, Remich
Place Dr. Fernand Kons, Remich

Swimming Pool, Remich
Swimming Pool, Remich
Aal Schoul, Remich
Aal Schoul, Remich
Parking du Port, Remich
Gare routiére, Remich
Parking Grein, Remich
Parking Swimming Pool, Remich
Parking Swimming Pool, Remich
Parking Swimming Pool, Remich
Parking Swimming Pool, Remich

Parking Grein, Remich
Swimming Pool, Remich
Aal Schoul, Remich
Grein, Remich

Parking du Port, Remich
Parking du Port, Remich
Place Dr. Fernand Kons, Remich
Place Dr. Fernand Kons, Remich
Parking Grein, Remich
Parking Swimming Pool, Remich

Sunday, 19 th. June 2022

Saturday, 18 th. June 2022

Friday, 17 th June 2022
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PRE EVENT
Start number distribution

The IRONMAN race number distribution is located in the Gare routiére and will be open on Friday 17th June from 02:00
pm - 07:00 pm and on Saturday 18th June from 10:00 am - 06:00 pm.
A valid federation licence and a valid identity card or passport must be presented at the registration desk. If an athlete is
not a member of a national triathlon federation, he/she has to buy a day licence. The day licence is available for 25,-€ at
the bib issue just in cash. Additionally, all athletes will receive a voucher at registration to pick up their backpacks at the
merchandise tent.

At registration the athlete will receive

Athlete wristband
Serves to identify the athlete and is to be worn on the wrist during the entire competition weekend. In addition, the QR
code on the wristband serves as a "chip ticket". Therefore it is required for the bike check-in.

3 change bags in the colours

blue - for the cycling gear

red - for the running gear

white - for the changing clothes after the race

The blue and red transition bags have to be handed in with the corresponding equipment at the check-in in transition
area 1 on Saturday.
If necessary, the white bag can be handed iat the athletes garden before the start of the race and will be available again
directly after the finish.

Start numbers / start number stickers
✓ 1 start number for the athlete: Wearing a start number band is permitted and is the responsibility of the athlete.
✓ 1 Sticker for the bicycle helmet: This will be attached to the front of the helmet.
✓ 1 Sticker for the bicycle:: these must be attached to the seat post.
✓ 3 stickers for the respective change bag; blue, red, white.

Bathing cap
The bathing cap provided by the organiser must be worn on the day of the competition.

Start number collection relays
The collection of the starting documents must be done by all participant of the respective relay team.

The following age limits apply for participation on the day of the competition:
Swimmer: 14 years, Cyclist: 17 years, Runner: 16 years.

13
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PRE EVENT
Content of the starting documents Relays:

1. Bathing cap in the colour of the starting group
2. 2 start numbers: 1 for the cyclist and 1 for the runner
3. Sticker with start numbers for helmet and bike
4. 1 clothes bag

Bike drop-off for 70.3 individual starters
The bike, helmet and the change bags (red and blue) will be handed in on Saturday before the race between 2pm
and 7pm in transition area 1. You must also bring your race number with you. The athlete wristband must be worn for
the check-in. The drop-off times are binding, no check-in is possible on Sunday!

The athlete must hand in the following:

1. Bike (corresponding start number for the bike is to be attached to the brake/shift cable or seat post).
2. Bicycle helmet (marked with the start number (centre, front))
3. Start number (start number band is permitted)
4. Helmet, glasses and start number must be stored in the blue bag. Cycling shoes may be clicked into the pedals. No

objects are allowed on the ground.

Individual marking/ labelling of the bag or the bag stand is not allowed. Penalty = yellow card!

IMPORTANT!
Race chip and chip band will be provided by the organiser and will only be handed out in transition zone 1 at bike
handover on Saturday. The chip must be worn on the left ankle.
Own chips are not allowed. The chips provided by the organiser are the responsibility of the athlete. The organiser
recommends that the chip is put on immediately after receipt.

The competition chips are also required for bike collection: Chip against Bike. In case of loss of the competition chip a fee
of EUR 50,00 has to be paid.

If the chip is lost during the race, a replacement chip must be collected from the transition area.
Only athletes are allowed to enter the transition area. Relatives (including children) are not allowed to enter the transition
area during check-in and race day for insurance reasons.

Stand pumps are located in the transition area, opening hours are during bike check-in. The transition area will be closed
on Saturday 18th June at 07:00 pm and will not reopen until Sunday 19th June at 07:00 am.
Bikes and helmets may not be removed from the transition area after drop-off! Bike drop-off on race morning is not
permitted.

Bike drop-off for 70.3 relays

• For 70.3 relay teams the bike and helmet will be handed also on Saturday between 2:00pm and 7:00pm. You also
have to bring your race number.

• There is a special transition area for relay teams in the transition area.
• Relay participants will receive their timing chip at the bike check-in also on Saturday.

15
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PRE EVENT
• After completion of the check-in, the transition area must be left again immediately.

• The timekeeping chip must ALWAYS be worn by all relay participants on the ankle with the Velcro strap and is valid
as a baton.

• The hand-in times are binding, on Saturday no check-in for the relay teams is possible!

Race briefing
The dates of the race briefing in the respective national language are on Saturday, 18th june.

12:00 am: Race briefing Pro Female Athletes

01:00 pm: Race briefing English

02:00 pm: Race Briefing German

03:00 pm: Race Briefing French

Participation in the competition briefing is compulsory!

Welcome Banquet
The Welcome Banquet with various pasta dishes will take place on Saturday 18th June from 06:00 - 09:00 pm at Parking
Swimming Pool in Remich. Participation in the Welcome Banquet is included in the entry fee for all registered individual
starters of the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle .

Weather on race day
We will monitor the weather on race day. If the weather is too extreme, we reserve the right to cancel, modify or shorten
any part of the race if the safety of the athletes cannot be guaranteed.

The decision whether to swim with or without a wetsuit will be officially announced one hour before the
race start in the pre-start area.

16
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RACE DAY INFORMATION
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TRANSITION AREA / START

ATHLETE GUIDE 2022

transition area / start preparation
• The transition area 1 opens on race day at 07:00 - 08:30 am. It may only be entered by participants of the IRONMAN

70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle and by persons with the appropriate authorisation card. Coaches, attendants and
spectators are not allowed to enter!

• Air pumps will be provided in transitionzone 1 here. You can bring your own air pumps to the transition area, but they
will not be transported in the white bags. The organiser is not responsible for the transport or the pumps brought
into the transition area.

• The white bag with the changing clothes (clothes that are needed after the race) will be handed in at the athletes
garden before the swim start until 08:30 a.m. and will be available for the athletes again in the athletes garden.

Rolling Swim Start
As part of the global IRONMAN Swim Smart initiative and general race development, there will be a so-called "Rolling
Swim Start" at IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Region Moselle.

The athletes will place themselves in the pre-start area based on their estimated swim time. Every 4-5 seconds 4-5
athletes will be sent on their IRONMAN adventure. It will take approximately 60 minutes for all athletes to start (subject
This is the only way to ensure a smooth and abto change)....

PLEASE BE HONEST WITH YOURSELF AND LINE UP ACCORDING TO YOUR REALISTICALLY ESTIMATED SWIM TIME!

Further information can be found on our website.

Swim start
• Before the swim start every athlete is obliged to be in transition zone 1. The transition area closes at 08:30 am.

• A swim-in is allowed from 07:00 – 08:45 a.m at the Swimming Pool in Remich

• The swim start will be as follows: at 08:45 am the female pros will start, at 08:50 am the handcycle athletes. From
09:00 am the main field will start (rolling start). Following the age group athletes, the relay teams will start.

• The swim course is one lap of 1,900 metres.

• Each participant must pass through the starting arch BEFORE the starting signal to cross the timing mat and activate
the timing system. Participants must exit the water via the official exit and cross the timing mat to be re-registered. If
you exit the water at any other point and do not cross the timing mat, your swim exit will not be recorded. This will
result in disqualification. In addition, the organisers will assume that the person is still in the water and will arrange a
search at the competitor's expense.

• The wearing of competition clothing under a swimming costume is permitted. In case of a neoprene ban, this ban
also applies to swimming costumes with rubber and/or neoprene parts/coatings. In case of violation the participant
will be disqualified

• The start number may not be worn during the swim. It will be put on after the swim in such a way that it is clearly
visible from behind when cycling.

• Spectacle wearers may place their glasses on a table near the swim exit before the start and pick them up there after
the swim. The athlete is responsible for the marking (start number) of the glasses.

Time limit swimming: 1 hour 10 minutes (after the respective start).
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TRANSITION / BIKE

ATHLETE GUIDE 2022

Swim - bike transition
After the swim exit, the blue bag is removed from the bag stand.

• Changing is only allowed in the transition tent!

• For this purpose the athlete has to pick up his blue change bag at the provided change bag stand in front of the tent
himself. After changing in the changing tent, the athlete packs all items independently into the blue bag and then
places it in the "drop off zone" behind the changing tent.

• Helmet, Bib.Nr and glasses must be stored in the blue bag

• Only the following items are allowed on the bike: Cycling shoes (clicked in), bottles in the Holder. The ground must be
kept completely clear!

Time limit for leaving the transition area: 1 hour 20 minutes (after the respective start).

Cycling
• The cycling is a single time trial without any personal escort. The bike course consists of a 90km lap. The bike course

is completely closed to other traffic. However, oncoming traffic is to be expected at all times.

• Trained law enforcement personnel will operate locks for other road users at certain points along the competition
course. The competition will not be affected by the locks.

• The penalty boxes to be approached by the athletes themselves are located at “Primerberg”(No.1) and at in the
transitionzone 2 (No.2). The exact position of the penalty boxes will be announced during the race briefing. They will
also be clearly marked.

• There are two complete aid stations on the bike course. The exact locations of the refreshment stations and the
arrangement of the refreshment offer can be seen in the graphic representation on page 31.

Right-hand traffic is mandatory!

Time limit for swimming and cycling: 5:30 hours (after the respective start).

Change bike - run
At the end of the bike leg the red transition bags with the running equipment will be picked up by the athlete from the
transition bag racks. Changing is only allowed in the changing tent. The discarded cycling equipment is to be packed in
the empty red bag. This has to be done independently by the athlete. The athlete puts the red change bag behind the
change tent in the "drop-off zone". At the beginning of the run course is penalty box no. 2, which is part of the bike
course and must be visited if necessary.

IMPORTANT!
In transition zone 2 all bicycles will be checked by the organiser for possible manipulations (electronic or mechanical
doping). In case of a positive manipulation result a disqualification will take place.
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RUN / GENERAL INFORMATION
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Running
• The running course is a 3-lap course, 21.1 km in total. For reasons of fairness and safety, only athletes may enter the

running course.

• It is compulsory to run on the right! Please keep to the right when running, be considerate of other athletes and allow
them to overtake if necessary.

• For visual lap control, participants will receive a coloured control band to be worn visibly on the arm/wrist during each
lap. When all wristbands are complete, the participant may turn into the finishing straight. Please pay attention to the
signposting of the finishing straight and to the instructions of the helpers.

• There is no penalty box on the run course. If an athlete receives a penalty card, he/she will be marked on the spot and
must stop and serve a time penalty of 30 seconds immediately.

• There will be 2 aid stations and 1 Red Bull Hotspot per lap on the run course. The layout of the refreshment points is
shown in the diagram on page 37.

Time limit for swimming, cycling and running: 8:30 hours (after the respective start).

Note for relay teams
• The swimmer should be in the fenced-off waiting area of the start area in good time. The other two team members

(cyclist and runner) are not allowed to stay in the starting area. They can watch the swim from the lakeside together
with the spectators.

• After the swim exit, the swimmer will go to the transition area for the relay teams to the cyclist of his relay team.
Here the timekeeping chip will be handed over to the cyclist. After completion of the bike leg, the handover to the
runner will also take place in transition area 2.

• The participants of a relay team are allowed to run together through the finish channel into the finish (finish photo).
We recommend the relay participants to meet at Place Dr. Fernand Kons - before the grids start leading into the
finish channel - in order to run together into the finish.

Non-participation and early termination of the race
If an athlete is unable to start on race morning (e.g. due to illness) or finishes the race early it is necessary to inform a
referee or official or to report to the transition area. In case of a non-check-out the timing chip is still activated. This may
result in search and rescue costs (possibly also for the athlete himself/herself), as the organiser will assume an
emergency situation and take appropriate measures.

Medical care
Doctors and trained medical personnel will be available at the swim start as well as along the bike course and the run
course. After crossing the finish line, the athletes will be met by helpers from the Finish Area team. Medical staff will
check the well-being of all participants. The instructions of the medical staff must be followed without fail!

Sufficient insurance coverage in case of illness and accident is the personal responsibility of the participants and must be
confirmed in the registration, as a possible hospital stay will be settled via the personal health insurance.

Self-catering
There is no separate area for self-catering / special needs and no possibility to have self-catering / special needs served
by supervisors. A violation will be punished as "unauthorised acceptance of help" with a disqualification.
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Cut Off Times
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Time limit for swimming:
1 hour 10 minutes (after the respective start)

IRONMAN reserves the right to remove an athlete from the course and leave him/her out of action
if our race staff determines that there is no possibility that the athlete will be able to finish the
discipline in question (swimming, cycling, running) before the stablished cut-off times, based on
the location, time and average speed of the athlete at that point.
Athletes who do not arrive on time to the cuts will be considered DNF and will not qualify for the
World Championships.

Time limit for swimming and leaving
transition zone 1 :
1 hour 20 minutes (after the respective
start) 

Time limit for swimming and cycling:
5 hours 30 minutes (after the respective
start) 

Time limit for swimming, cycling and running:
8 hours 30 minutes (after the respective start) 
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GENERAL INFORMATION
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Competition rules
The following is a summary of the most common competition rule violations and penalties and is not intended to be an
all-inclusive list of violations and penalties (“summary”). Each athlete is responsible for knowing and understanding all
competition rules (including without limitation any additional rules set forth in the event-specific athlete information
guide).
• A penalty during the swim will be given at transition swim/bike.
• A penalty in transition and at the run course will be given and done at the spot.
• All penalties at the bike course can only be done in the penalty tent.
• In general using headsets or headphones or other communication devices (pre-approved) are not allowed during

competition.
• Littering only in and immediately after the aid station. Littering outside the designed area leads to disqualification.

Cards:
yellow card: 30 seconds time penalty
blue card: 5 minutes time penalty (for every card 5 minutes)
red card: disqualification (athletes can go on with the race but will not be in the result list)

If a yellow card violation is not corrected by the athlete, a red card can follow.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
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Competition rules
An overview of competition rules for all IRONMAN Events can be found here: Rules

Please note that the competition rules may vary from venue to venue. We will inform you about event-specific
regulations during the race briefings.

https://www.ironman.com/rules-divisions


SWIM COURSE
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TRANSITION AREA 1 + 
BIKE CHECK-IN
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Bike Check-In

Transition area 1
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BIKE COURSE
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BIKE COURSE
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AID STATIONS

The bike course provides 2 fully equipped aid stations that look always the same. We offer a variation of drinks (all in 750 
ml sport bottles):

• Water, Gatorade I

In addition there are:

• 226er Bars

• Bananas (cut in half) 

Bike Service

There are 3 possibilities for the athletes to visit the bike service:

• 3 mechanics with equipment at the Expo on Saturday (02:00 - 07:00 p.m).

• 2 mechanics on Sunday morning before the start in the transition area ( 06:30 - 08:30 a.m)

• 2 mechanics on the course from 09:00 a.m - 15:00 p.m

Waste disposal at the aid stations
Due to increased occuring of accidents we have to point out the importance of proper disposal of waste. Please make
sure to drop used bottles into the intended areas (pictures below). They are placed right in front and behind every aid
station. It‘s the only way to provide any accidents caused by bottles on the course.

226ERS
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TRANSITION AREA 2 + 
BIKE CHECK-OUT
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Transition area 2

Bike Check-Out
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RUN COURSE
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AID STATIONS

Aid stations on the run course
The run course provides 2 fully equipped aid stations, plus a red bull Hotspot. All aid stations are set up in the same 
order.

We offer a variation of drinks (all in cups):

• Water, Gatorade , Coca Cola and Red Bull (diluted with water 2/3 – 1/3)

In addition there are:

• 226ERS Bars (cut in half)

• Maurten Sport GEL (caffeine /non caffeine) 

• Bananas (cut in half), Apples (in quarters)

• Cracker, Salt 

Waste disposal at the aid stations
Due to increased occuring of accidents we have to point out the importance of proper disposal of waste. Please make
sure to drop used bottles into the intended areas (pictures below). They are placed right in front and behind every aid
station. It‘s the only way to provide any accidents caused by bottles on the course.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
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Anti-doping
For all professional athletes see the regulations of the IRONMAN Pro Membership. In the case an age group athlete is
drawn for doping testing and has taken medicine prior the race, he has to show a medical certificate. A late filing is not
possible (we recommend to store the document in the white transition bag).

Athletes Garden
Regenerate and relax in the Athletes Garden of the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle . The Athletes Garden
is located near to the finish line. The Athletes Garden offers refreshment zones, as well as relaxing zones and massage.
The entrance to the Athletes Garden is limited to athletes and staff members with permission only.

Finisher shirts, medals and certificates
Medals will be handed out at the finish line. Finisher shirts will be handed out in the Athletes Garden. Please bring your
race number!
Certificates will be available for download after the event. Your medal will handed out by volunteers at the finish line.
Engraving of the medals will be offered in the Athletes Garden.

Bike check-out at transition area 2
The bike check-out is located at the backside of transition area 2. Operating hours on race day are from 03:30 pm until
07:00 pm. The organizer’s liability for bikes ends at 07:00 pm.
Bikes are only returned in exchange for the race-chip. If the chip got lost the athlete has to show a valid identity
card/passport. Personal belongings that have been left in the transition areas can be picked up separately by showing
the race-number and a valid picture-ID/passport, if the athlete is not going to pick up the equipment himself.
Once the athlete has left the bike check-out, claims of damage or loss of material will not be accepted anymore.

Awards ceremony
The awards ceremony of the top-6 women of the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle takes place after the
race at 07:00 pm in Parking Grein, Remich.
The awards ceremony of the agegroups and relays of the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg takes place right behind the first
ceremony at 07:30 pm.
Participation is included in the entrance fee for all athletes. Trophies and prizes are handed out personally only. Trophies
and prizes which have not been picked up will expire.

Slot Allocation
The Slot AllocationCeremony will be hold on Sunday, 19th June immediately after the awards ceremony at 07:30 pm in
Remich. Participants must attend in person in order to accept their slot for the 70.3 World Championship in St. George.
Both participants and companions can access the ceremony freely on Sunday.

Lost and found
Lost and found equipment is collected during the race and the race week at the info-point. There you can pick them up.
The opening hours for the info-point are Friday to Sunday from 10:00 am to 07:00 pm.
After the race we will bring the lost and found equipment to the awards ceremony and you can pick up your stuff there.
If you do not pick up your belongings at the race, we will contact you after the race (if we can connect the lost and found
stuff to you). We will ship them to you and charge you a shipping fee from your credit card you initially paid with.
We will ship finisher shirts and medals without any costs if you have finished the race and didn’t get one.
The organizer accepts no liability.
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Results
To determine the final race results there will be a session of a court of arbitration after the race between 06:30 pm and
07:00 pm. The venue is the place of the awards ceremony. The court of arbitration consists of following persons:

The Race Director of the race or a personally named and determined deputy person
The Head Referee of the race or a personally named and determined deputy person
A person with the qualification of judgeship

The court of arbitration determines the race results subject to the final results of the doping test. An objection can be
filed on race day until 07:00 pm latest at finish line after paying EUR 50,-.
The decisions are binding and juristic unappealable.
A complete list of results will be shown in the week after the race on results

Slot allocation for the IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship
IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle allocates 45 age group and 3 handcycle (2 Male + 1 Female) slots for the

IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship 2022 in St. George, Utah at October 28. – 29..2022. In addition, 30 Women for Tri
slots will also be distributed. At the end there are also 3 handcycle slots for Kona 2022.

If you qualify in the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg – Région Moselle 2022 then you are only eligible to take part at the
IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship 2022 in St. George, Utah. All competitors who wish to make use of their
qualification slots, have to be present at the slot allocation. As each competitor won´t make use of his slot, they will be
moved up according to a specific allocation key of the WTC until every slot is allocated.

The organizer emphasizes particularly that he has the last decision as to this allocation of slots. The qualification fee for
the IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship 2022 is 550$ (+ 8% Active fee / + 6,75% Utah fee) and has to be paid by credit
card on site. No checks and no cash will be accepted.
The athlete has to show a valid ID.
Please ensure that you have all the visa and entry requirements to travel to the IRONMAN [70.3] World Championships
in St. George. It is your responsibility to ensure that you are able to provide all the correct documents to enable you to
travel before accepting your slot.

https://www.ironman.com/im703-luxembourg-results
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Unterkunft
Information about accommodations for the IRONMAN 70.3 Luxembourg - Région Moselle can be found on 
our Homepage

Shuttleservice
The following free bus transfers will be provided for spectators on race day: (see map on page 46)

Shuttle A: Stadtbrediumus – Remich

Start: P&R – 65 Dickstross, Stadtbredimus

End: Wueswee - 33, Rue Wenkel, Remich

to Remich: 05:40  - 08:20 a.m

from Remich: 11:20 a.m- 09:30 p.m

timing: all 20 min.

Shuttle B: Mondorf-les-Bains - Remich

Start: P&R- z.a.e. le Triangle Vert, Ellange

Stops: Place Nico Klopp, Remich

to Remich: 6:00 Uhr – 10:15 a.m

From Remich: 04:00 Uhr – 10:30 p.m

Timing: all 10min

Shuttle C: Besch – Remich

Start: P&R – Obermoselstr./Heilenbruch, Perl

Stop: Grenze Nennig, Perl

To/from Remich: 05:40 a.m – 09:00 p.m

Timing: all 10min

HOUSING/SHUTTLE SERVICE

https://www.ironman.com/im703-luxembourg-travel
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Dear Iron Girls,

The wait is finally over! We are back with an anniversary and want to welcome you to the Iron Girl event for the fifth time 

in 2022. This year it's "Ladies First" again - and our amazing Iron Girls will open the doors to the great annual triathlon 

weekend in Luxembourg. We would like to call on you as an Iron Girl finisher to accept the challenge once again of our 

6,5km run course. No matter if you come alone or in a team, as an experienced runner or an occasional runner – don’t 

miss the competition and have a fun race supported by your loved ones. Before the start, our DJ will heat up the 

atmosphere and give you the best energy and a push for your run, and after reaching the finish line a well-deserved glass 

of Crément – provided by our partner Pundel vin spurs – and your Iron Girl Medal will be awaiting you. Additionally, all 

participants will also receive the Iron Girl Shirt.

As in previous years, the Iron Girl Luxembourg-Région Moselle is all about the shared experience and that’s why on top of 

our individual ranking, Iron Girl Luxembourg-Région Moselle also welcomes you to race as a team – “Best-Friends-Team”, 

“Sisters-Team” and “Mother-Daughter-Team” – pick your category and register together to show up in the team ranking

in order to win the Best-Friends-, Sisters- or Mother-Daughter-AWARDS.

The start will take place on June 17th, 2022 at 07:30 pm at the Place Dr. Fernand Kons in Remich.

• Event Details:

• Date: June 17th, 2022

• Start: 07:30 pm

• Picking up the starting documents: 02:00-06:30 pm

• Event location: Place Dr. Fernand Kons, Remich

• Distance: 6,5km

• Registration (until June 14th, 2022):

o Single: 15,-€ excl. 9% Processing Fee (ACTIVE Fee)

o Team: 30,-€ excl. 9% Processing Fee (ACTIVE Fee)

• Late registration (June 27th, 2022, 02:00 pm-06:30 pm): limited on site for 20,-€ excl. 9% ACTIVE Fee (Single) or 35,-

€ excl. 9% ACTIVE Fee (Team) 

• Minimum 12 years of age

Do you want to participate again? Then register directly on our website: www.ironman.com/im703-luxembourg-register. If 

you have any questions, please contact: luxembourg70.3@ironman.com

We are looking forward to a great run with you.

http://www.ironman.com/im703-luxembourg-register
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Dear IRONKIDS,

The wait is finally over! We are back and would like to give our heroes of tomorrow the opportunity 

to breathe IRONMAN air and follow in the footsteps of the pro athletes. At the same place where 

only a few hours later our agegroup athletes will hit the ground, you can already prove yourself the 

day before. Regardless of whether you are already a small triathlon pro or if you don't have any 

experience in this sport, yet - we invite all KIDS born 2005-2017 to participate and discover the 

fascination of triathlon. Just like the big ones, you will receive an IRONKIDS Medal and an IRONKIDS 

finisher T-shirt at the finish line.

The IRONKIDS Luxembourg-Région Moselle is an Aquathlon (Swim & Run) and will take place on 

Saturday June 18th, 2022 at 11:00am in Remich. 

• Event details:

• Date: June 18th, 2022

• Start: from 11:00 am different age groups

• Event location: Outdoor pool, Remich

• Distances:

o Bambini: Age Groups 2017-2015: 700m Run

o Kids B: Age Groups 2014-2013: 50m Swim / 1000m Run

o Kids A: Age Groups 2012-2011: 50m Swim / 1000m Run

o Youth C: Age Groups 2010-2009: 100m Swim / 1100m Run

o Youth B: Age Groups 2008-2007: 150m Swim / 1350m Run

o Youth A: Age Groups 2006-2005: 200m Swim / 1800m Run

• Registration (until June 15th, 2022): 12,-€ + 9% Processing Fee (ACTIVE Fee)

• Late registration (June 18th, 2022, 09:00 am-10:00 am): limited on site for 18,-€ + 9% 

Processing Fee (ACTIVE Fee)

Do you want to participate again? Then register directly on our website: www.ironman.com/im703-

luxembourg-register. If you have any questions, please contact: luxembourg70.3@ironman.com

We are looking forward to a great event with you.

http://www.ironman.com/im703-luxembourg-register
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

If you are involved in an accident
Athlete – Spectator: 
The police must be called! You have to stay until the police has arrived!

Athlete – Athlete:
Communicate with each other, whether both of you can continue. If not, both athletes have to stay until the police
arrives.

→ Due to the start numbers we can identify possible offenders and reserve the right for a report to the police. We refer
to § 323c StGB.

ATTENTION!
IRONMAN does not allow athletes to transfer his or her registration to another person. This will result in a
disqualification and potential suspension of future IRONMAN events.
If an athlete has to stop the race and quit, he has to inform a referee, officials or stop by the information point at the
transition area!

SwimSmart top 10 checklist
An open-water swim in a triathlon is substantially different from swimming in a pool. This is why it is important that you
arrive on race day healthy, fit and prepared. On our homepage we created a SwimSmart top 10 checklist, for you to
support you with your race preparations.

http://eu.ironman.com/triathlon/events/emea/ironman-70.3/kraichgau/athletes/swim-smart.aspx#axzz5kUYqGYgg
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

• SPORTOGRAF

We are proud to introduce Sportograf as the official athlete photo service at IRONMAN 70.3 Kraichgau.

They provide you with their "photo flat" which includes your personal pictures from various top locations around 
the course as well as the beautiful impressions of the landscape and the race day in general.

Order your race pictures here: www.sportograf.com

Help Sportograf to take only the best pictures of you: Please make sure that your race number is visible BEFORE 
your bike helmet so that more photos can be taken of you!

Pay attention to the photo spots and smile for the camera - even if it hurts!

Celebrate when you cross the finish line! Don't worry about touching your watch, as the timing company will 
ensure an accurate record of your performance.

Keep up to date and follow Sportograf on Facebook and Instagram

http://www.sportograf.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportograf
https://www.instagram.com/sportograf/?ref=badge
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